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A Message from the Leader 

Welcome to 1991 which we hope wiU be another interesting year for the Grevillea Study Group. 

INSIDE 
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- Grevilleas in SE Queensland 

• NEWS IN BRIEF 

• VALE HARVEY SHAW 
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• BUSINESS REPORT 

ACTIVITI s 
Saturday May 11 

from 4.00pm at the home of Christine Guthrie and Bruce 
Moffatt, 32 Blanche S1, Oatley 2223. A chance t get togeth.er 
at last. Neil Marriott will be in Sydney, so here's an opportunity 
to view some of his magnificent slides. Bring your own BBQ 
dinner ifyou come early or just come for the slides at 7.00pm 

October 
We are hoping to organise a garden. crawl to som~ ~f our 
members' gardens in the Blue MountaIns. More details m the 
next newsletter. 

This is an appropriate time to reassess the functioo and aims 
of the Group and its constituency. In recent times the Group 
has Dot achieved its goals, partly because I, your leader, have 

jJed to give sufficient direction. Thanks to an extremely 
-competent editor in Christine Guthri and the large number 

of members offering supporting com! pondence, we manage 
to produce a fine newsletter (in my opinion). 

Of late, the view seems to have emerged amongst the Society 
for Growing Australian Plants generally that the Study Group 
exists to answer questions, supply display plants and cor
respoDd with all and sundry about identifications, hybrid 
parentage and "how to grow, where can I buy and why did it 
die" type questions. Most of this burden falk on the leadeT 
and while it is understandable to a limited degree, especially 
in view of the popularity of the genus Grel'ilka, this type of 
correspondence and fun tion are essentially p~ripheral and 
do not add anythlng new to our knowledge. This IS not what 
the Group was designed to achieve. The leader is a coor
dinator, and organiser if you like, Dot the fount of all 
knowledge. 

Really it is the member's written report which makes the 
greatest contribution. Sure, we gathered in a group because 
've love the geDus and want to grow them in our gardens. '?Ie 

'- .ljoy talking to those with similar int~Tests and lastIng 
friendships often result. But we could achieve much more. 

Some years ago, I tried to encourage me·~.bers ~o take up ~e 
study ofone species. The report from Neil Mamott on GreVlI

lea aquifoliwn and Ian Evans on Grevillea obtecta were out
standing and a model for others to copy but where are the 
rest? 

I would like to re-encourage members to begin this ·task. 
Perhaps, you feel unqualified. Then, I can give you guidelines 
and provide information distribution etc. 

Still too daunting? What about a short report of a trip you 
have undertaken and the Grevilleas you saw. What are the 
birds which visit your Grevilleas or, mOTe importantly, what 
birds have you observed visiting wild plants in your area? In 
what soil and conditions do you grow your plants? How long 
have they lived? Which one is your favourite and wby? 

Our current situation 

The Grevillea Study group is by far the largest study.grOllP 
with over 220 members at a recent survey. It CODSlSts of 
members who correspond by way ofa newsletter with reports 
of their activities, their studies and their interests. 

Study Groups thrive on their active membership~d while 
passive members are necessary Lo fmance the operauon, tbey 
are secondary to its main function (none the less, you would 
be surprised how many passive members need to have ques
tions answered). The results of the Groups's achievements 
are documented for all to read. Even ifwritten observations 
are wrong, this will provoke some discussion, which will, one 
hopes, eventually lead to the truth. 
(Continued inside) 
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So then, in what direction sh uld our work proceed. Your 
suggestions are invited. Some projects which could be of 
1asting value might include:-

PoJlinatioo; 

a study of the likely pollinator of a wild species in your area, 
requiring observations onbird and insect visitation, including 
collection of all insects and their subsequent identification 
(perhaps by the Museum). 

For example, it is widely held in the Sydney area that Grevillea 
sericea is bird-pollinated and this may be true. Yet I have 
never seen a honey-eater attend the flowers on plants in my 
garden even though the species is endemic locally. Yet the 
plants do set seed there. Perhaps a simple experimenl might 
assist. Cover the flowers with bird wire and see if they set 
seed. We know that Grevillea sericea hybridises with G. 
specioSQ in certain areas of earth disturbance. But how is the 
pollination effected and by what? 

All wild species can be studied along these lines. As your 
study proceeds, send in the reports for publication. 

Seedlings: 

We can possibly learn a greal deal about evolution from 
seedlings. Indeed we can identify species from their seedling 
leaves. Yet, very little work has been done in this area in 
Grevillea. 

One project envisaged entails the collection of wild seed 
(perhaps even using seed from the seed bank). Germinate it 
and press the seedlings at various stages of their development 
These could then be forwarded and become part of our 
expanding herbarium. 

Seed Germination: 

Another project involves experimenting with germination 
times of seed. 

Take 100 seeds of a species and germinate. How long d 
each seed take to germinate? What is theviability in percent
age terms? Thls would involve a daily count, determining 
wbat constitutes a successful germination etc. Fairly basic 
and easy to organise. 

Reference collection: 

Recently, Tony Cavanagh produced a computer list of all 
articles written in the last few years inwhich the genus Grevil
lea was mentioned. Perhaps someone could follow this up, 
pbotocopy the relevant artioles, and forward them to the 
leader/newsletter editor. Better stiU you could summarise 
the findings and forward an article usable in the newsletter 
as well as the original. Provided due accreditation to the 
original researcher is acknowledged, a valuable service would 
be rendered to the group. (See article on dispersal of seed 
by ants in next newsletter) 

Seed Collection: 

We need a collection of seed for all Grevillea species to be 
incorporated in our herbarium. This seed should be collected 
from wild sources, or from known wild source plants in the 
garden and should include a mounted dried specimen of the 
foliage, flowers, fruit and seed. Can you contribute towards 
this collection? 

Wood Collection: 

In addition to seed, we need a collection of bark and wood 
of all Grevillea species for the herbarium coUection. The 
wood should preferably be cut in thin cross-sections and 
mounted. 

Audio-Visual: 

For some time we have talked of getting together an audio
visual, hopefully of the same standard as that produced by 
Me Fred Johnston and Ms Betty Rymer on Banlcsias for the 
Sydney Wildflower Exhibition in March 1988. This could be 
loaned to Groups, individuals and State bodies fOT use in 
their activit:ies. Perhaps a member would try to coordinate 
this. [ can provide slides. NSW Region will supply funds. 

Species Report 
Why not attempt a species study culminating .in a writlen 
report or project. 

Areas to cover might include: 

HlstoQ': 

Who discovered the species, who rust described it, where is 
the Type specimen' located, who collected it 

Synonymy: 

Have any other species beeD described whichJlave later been 
placed in synonymy? Do these represent populations which 
for this species are in fact quite distinct horticullurally? 

Variation: 

What does the variation encompass? Flower colour, sm 
foliage, habit etc. should be noted. This may entail the visita-~ 
lion of all known sites, the collection ofdried specimens there 
and laking measurements, as well as taking cutting.c; for prop
agation. Plants could be donated to the Grevillea Park or to 
Mt Annan Botanic Garden. Tbe study could perhaps extend 
over many seasons. 

Slide coUection of all variation. 

Specimen collection to include all variants, collection at the 
Type locality, seeds, fruits, wood, bark - all mounted and 
labelled - an interesting project. 

Distribution: 

Mapping the distribution of the species would be useful. 

Pollinator: 

Why have flowers developed the way they have? What are 
they designed to attract in oTder to effect their pollination? 
How is it effected? 

Conservation status: 

1£ the population is rare, bow many plants can be found? 

Propagation tests: 

Graft the species onto several rootstocks and report the result 
yearly after planting oul. 

Local experiences: 

Report on the age, condition of all cultiYated specimens in 
your area and draw inferences on the reasons for their suc
cessful cultivation or otherwise. 

Yes, I know, this would be a ehallenge, yet perhaps, someone 
can achieve it Surely this could be a most interesting project 
Cor a retired member with time to research. The coUection 
of specimens alone would take you into many new areas. I 
am available to assist serious researchers. 

Perhaps one of our passive Local Group GAP members 
could tackle this, using the skills of various members of their 
group. All you need 10 do is select a local species. 

Please write and let me know your feelings OD this subject or 
with your ideas for areas of future research. For instance, to 
dale, I have deliberately kept hybrids on a low profile. Should 
they be featured more widely in future newsletters. 
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A new species of Grevillea (Proteaceae: 

Grevilleoideae) from south-west Western 


Australia 


R.O. Makinson & P.M. Olde 

Abstract 

Mlkins<>n, R.O.' & Old,., P.M.' (' National Hl't'bnrlllm Of Nruo Souln Wlllt'!', RII'I'l1 /lo /all;e Gord'I1S. 
M", Ma,quar;~ Rd, Sydn~. N5W Alls'ralia 2000,' Socifty for C",u"",~ I\u~trailnll P/an/5. e....,'IIa> 
5tud~ Croup, lJ8 Fowltr Rd, IIIn~"~, NS W I\u</",/I" 2234) 1991. A ""'. S''''''I~ (,(Gl"('Vl llea from 
~II/h-wn/ W<'5I"" Aus,.al,a. Telopea (4J2~ 351-355. Grn·1r/trJ mll;"nllr. R. Mnklnson lie r . Olde. ~ 
new species cI~ly a ll ied to G.irook,,,,,,,a Meisn.. is de5('ri~ from the Cataby ar ... of Weslern 
Aust ra lia, c. 140 km NNW of Perth, with noles on affinilles and conservalilln sl.tus. 

Introduction 

This species was first broughl to botanical attcntion by Ihe Grev illea Study Group of 
thl'Society fm Growing Australian ['Iants, who were provldt'd with material by Alec 
Hooper of 'bnthorrea' Isic l Nursery near Perth, W./!. . The material had originally 
bet!.n gathered by Mr N . Foote 'in sandplain norlh of I>erth' . C;ubS('(juenl searches by 
Dr S_D. Hopper of the W.A. Wildlile Resea rch CeT1tre have locallC'd five small pop
ulations. Precise collection localities ill'\? omilled fTOm this paper to minimize casual 
collecting of this endangered species; loca lity delalls may bv (\bt.,ined Ihnlu~h the 
Westl'm Australian Department of Conservation and l.ilnd Manageml·nl. 

G~vlllu callianlha R. Mnkill<llll [. r. Oldr, 9p. nov. 

Gm'iII"" lrookmnMt Ml'i~ner ~ !finls , sed pi ~ti Il L~ Il1nglllri!llls (211-40 mm IlIn~is) ,i n n,,
J"es('(>ntiis decurvis et fruclibus adullis, trichllm i< hiraml'sls \Imnlm' I!lo.utis, pilus 
~Iandul iferes erectosque solum gerentibus differ!. 

HotOTYrE: WESTF.RN AU~TRAI.IA : Irwin: .. nea r Ca taby, B. / C UIIII .128.1 {· I.A · 5"01/,27 Sep 

19!N (N5W 2251 (6). 

Spreading nat-topped shrub e l m ta ll. 2-3 m wide; branchl'S sprcadin~ or sligh tly 
ascending, somewhat secund on older plan ts; bark rou~h, grey over red-brnwn; 
branchll'ts (you nger) flattened , strongly ridged, and tornentose wllh wavy h~lrs; whcn 
older the branchll'ts more te rete. ridged, sublana!e with curled harrs; bmnchlet indu
mentum whitish with redd ish brown slripes corre!iponding to riJges and decurrent 
[rom Ihe Ica f- bases. f..2fWf'~ greyish yellow-green, ascending, subsl's~tlt' (appe"rin~ 
pl'tl(\lale) or with pel\(\les li p 10 C 3 mm l (1 n ~, pinn., tiparille (i1lm,,~1 plOni1ti~I'Cn. 
4.0-75 cm long wi th (3-) 5--7 (-11 , cultivated ) cnti,,! ascend ing Iinl'''' 111bc~, I(IN'S \
45 em long, 1.0-1.1 mm wide, basal lobes Inngesl; apex and "picl's (If ION'S acute with 
a sometimes-pungent poinl; margin smoolhly revolute, .mdusIOg the lower ..uriace 

XCl'pt fo r the midvein(s) of leaf a nd lobes. upper surface (\f leaves and lobes with il n 
inconspicuous midvein; young leaves with a n open 1(1 de>nS(' Indumentum IIf wavy \() 
curly hairs on upper surface and th(' exposed wins of the iower surf.lee, olde'r leaves 
becoming g labrous and fain t ly g ranula te on these paris, textu re charlace\'lus. 
I>'flrrr~"ces on older plants largely confinecl to a zone bcnt'illh and .,tlhe lodge> 01 Ihc 
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layered Inli,,~e, lennin,,1"nd 5imple bul sometimes on short lateral branchlrn arisinj'\ 
tmm successive noot'!' ~nd nppt"'ring hf;l nched, decurved 10 si~moid from ne"r Ihe 
h~~e ollhc p<.'<.illnc\t', conspicuous, milny (15--30) flowered, secund. cenlTipetal. (?2{}-) 

'i(] -70 mm long, peduncles bracleale, densely lomentose, 5-15 mm long; rachises 
d"nsely lomlmlno;(' 10 ~ut;.lnnille with whitish haif!' only, ridged beneath the indumen
tllm, up to c, 60 mm long; bracls spreadinj'\ (spre"ding 10 recurved, and conspicuous, 
nn vcry youn~ bud-t....'ilting rhilchis('s), oVille-acuminat(', 2.2-2,0 mm long, 13.... 1.11 
mm wid<" nut(,r ~nd inn('r !lUrfaces lomenlt)<;c with :-;I raighl t(\ wavy han~. bracls 
p" l"Iislml 0'1 i1nlh~",,~; pcdic(,\s 1.0-2.5 (- 3.5, cultivated) mm long, tomenillse; torus 
" b lique ill 15°- 30°, 1.3-2.1 m m across, projecting strongly al the ventra l side where it 
is ad nate 10 the prominenl nectary: perian lh obliquely ovale to ralher saccale below 
the curvt'. 2.2-3.0 (-4 .(), cultivated ) mm across, outer surface lomentose with white 
;\Od reddish IW(\-ilTTned hai rs (and rarely. cultivated NSW 228067, some simple erect 
m uliicellular glandu lar hairs), the indumenlum longer (to villous) on the limb; inner 
surface of perianlh glabmus; 11mb of bud spheroidal, 1.7-2.2 mm long. 2.4 mm wide; 
dOr<;;\1 lepil ls (11l5-) 11.3-12./1 mm long, 1./1-2.6 mm wide: nectary conspicuous, 
pr(lmlnenl. ~preading, linguifonn, sometimes decurved allip. usually partly enclosed 
within the torus, 0.7- 1 9 mm long, rmjecting 0.3-0.6 (-0.8, cultivated) mm beyond thl,> 
rim. m~rgin emtire , pistil (211.5-) 30-40 mm long; stipe absenl or O~t'I,>, up to c. 0.5 
mm Inng; ovary sub!\l'S.,il e, 1.3-1 .6 mm I(mg, subvllious with two-anned hairs only, 
~m(' redd ish h lotchin)!: evident In the indumentum; ovules altached about t~ medial 
r<'~ilion: slyll' appeanng glabrous but ocra~ionally with Iwo-anned hairs 1'l(lendmg 
f(lr abou t 2- 3 mm alx,ve the ovary, and ~oml'limes with few to many short (c . 0.1 
mm) inwnsp'cuous etL'Ct multicellular ?glimdular hairs. e!ipecially on thl' venlral 
sit!" , Or glabrous throughout, ,'pical c. 2 mm I,f style dilati ng smO(\lhly inlo Ihe bacK 
in lo Ihe ,tyle-t'nd; pt,lIen-prl'SE'nler (lval.... oblique al c. 45°, slrongly and obJiqul'ly 
...nvC'<. I 1- 10; mm Ilmg, 1.0-1.2 mm wide. 0.3-0.5 mm high. stigma distally 0(1

(l'ntn.' . Frr ll /s 2-set'ded , more or Irss spreading from Ihe rachis, erect to somewhat 
r£' fl exed at the ilpeX of thl' dec:urved pedicel, obliquely oblong~1Iips<>id, S(lmewhat 
b tt'ra ll y mmpl'('5scd, B- IR mm long, ~CI mm wide, c. 6 mm thIck; styles persistffit; 
~urfilcl' with iI dense mailed tomentose indumentum of multice ll ular glandular h~irs, 
s<lm<'limes inlersper:>oo with a few tWO-ilTmet:! hairs (mO'lI or all of Ihe two-~rmed 
h~irs "f the ovary shed ilS Ihe fruil malur~); on young fruits up to c. 8 mm long le.l':_ 
IIII"I',r t'iJS4 I twc>-anned hAirs still predominAte, with 10n~itudil1ill reddish slTiping of 
thl' indum('nl'um; matul\' fruits with surface benealh Ihe Indumentum unevenly pitted; 
p"ricarp O.::I-{).4 H17, en"" .~2711) mm across at the suture, O.4-{).!I mm thIck at ('('ntre
(a",'. 1l.~1. 11 m m th Ick ill Ih<' dors.l l ~id('. Il'xlur(' wCilKly Cnl~tan"I"~. S,'c·d.< "lightly 
<." rwd, "hliqul' ly I- ll iplic:l\. 12.5 mm Inng, 5.0 mm widl', 2.11-2.5 mm th ic K; \1uler face 
('ll nv('~ , wit h " s!i)lhl "ubmarginal ridg£'. li,,~ ul' outside thC' ridge paler th<ln the ('entral 
"I IIrllcill arc,, ; tnn£'T fan' with il c(,I1t ,al more nr less fla t elliptical a,ea c. 6.0 mm long 
lind 1.0 mm widc, 5urTllu nded hy .In outer ring of rad ially-oriented upright lamdlae 
(l( papery or waxy Ii"'~u('. Fi/turt' I. 

TIll' <'pil h,'1 l~ d('rivN Iwm th" Grl'ek milos, beauty, and nlllilo$ , a fl owe-T. 

V \KI,\ 11(11\1: Min ute g land li lilr hairs occur on thl' sty le (usuilliv confined 10 the vt'ntl1l1 
s idl' in the middle th ird) in ~ome coll ections (e.g . CO li" 3278, NSW 225(911); these can 
l,<, .,lmoGt undetcclable on dry or reconst) tuted material. In somI' (cultivated) material 
(<, .g. Oldr, NSW 221'10('7). thest> ha irs lire numt'rous ilnd fonn an open indumentu m 
(l \,,' r mnst ,.f Ihe st), le . Occasit'nill r. la ndulM ha ir~ mOlY a lslI uccur in the indu m('nl u m 
of lilt' nul£'f ,urfilel' of the' I""'ria nth . 

Il'.Wt-~ III SIlO"" ('uitiv3 tl'd plan ts diff('r from wild-source colieclillOS in having u'p t('l 
I! Inhl"- (as "ppn'\cd til 3-7). 

nll' ,-nllt-eti" n CO l/II .12 78 has mllny digyn(lus fl " W~'T'l' inle~~rsed with norm.,1 flower;. 
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gure 1. Grl'PiJ/f'{I n,l/wllfll,I. ,I, lIo\"'l'rmg br.ln ..:h, ~l-~\l,-' b,H 10 mm; b , flowl.'r, h.-llf pl1flanth 
m uvl'u to ~how nvnry and nt.'t.-tilry. ~("11 l' b;.u 2.5 mill; c, fruit, side Vil'W, SCi'lll' bar 5 mm; d.e'.. 
't.'J, o uh.'r .lnJ mnl'r f.lCl~: n·"J"H.'\"1i\·dy. ~'-oI.ll..· ~lr ~ III Ill . (A ll IWn1 C"'W .12 78 ) 

FI nWIM I OlllUW Pen<1nth outside ji;r('l!nihh-y"tlilw. ~I\('ing to apricot " ...lnge; limb o/ll'n 
rl!ddish, "xpU~l!J rnn .. r surl<l'1.' IIf thw,II ' n'~lun (lwlt b.'luw limb) reddish . 

DI<>I KIHUIII ' N ~N Il ' "nN~~~ "'MllIN ,r" 11 ",: WlSHRN AU>1l!AIIA; known from five small 
vulnerilbl .. populations in the Cataby area , L 1-1U km NNW 0/ Perth" four of the!>\.' are 
01 a lew plants only, cunfinl,'d to narro\\' road wrges A larger population of c. 50 
plllnls hru. bL'ell repurtro (5,D Hopper. pt!f'l). comm.) On pnvilte property III the same 
.'n.-Il . 

G en lliu,rlira is listt!d and ill ustr"tt!d in HI'pret cl al. (t'l9O: 19, ana I. 173) as 'C, $p. 
(Dandarag,lnl Hoppe' 635(), 'Fol,)tc's Crevillea" , The species is umitted (perhaps inao.· 
vertently) trum Ihl! append ices of thaI work which assilln con5'l'rvalion priority rOll
inlls, The Spt.'CLL'S is not known to occur in any reserve and should rl'O'iw II 'Priori ty 
One' listing Jccordinll to Ihe criteria given there. In the schemc of Briggs &Lelgh 
(141\8) an appr<.lpriate gTdtling would be 2E (restrictl.'d dlstnbution of < 100 km, 
"'ndanger~od ); S~ ~ummary of codes al back 01 issue. 

(-J"HI'AT AN Il f,l<.Kl)G\: In remnant heaths on 101" rises on lower valley slopt's en grey 
tl) ydlllw-brown sandy tioI;)ils uver L,teritic grawl; associilted species include Eucolypllls 
'(Jdtrau~, Aliocasullriull /rllmilis. l11mlw'/ill mulli/T"m, ArDeil! >IIlil<lIl1, CoJol/raumus 'Iuadr!
li.m~ , Gastrtl/v!>il"" Sl'iIW';W II, HaAm /rtfllrm,", [J1.lllfllu ,ewlu /a, Prric:nIYlIIlIlIll>P" Pliler
S{I/I i,l sp., ClII//l~IIo'r"' l lIIl ~p" Ac:achl 7pUkhdw. 

IN <:ULTWATI ON; The species hilS dctinit!! horticu ltural potential, It is fairly falit-gmwing 
with conspicuuus a nd attractive jnflurvscences, It ha~ been grown successfully in 
Westi!J'n Australia, wesll'rn and Il\lrth-.!!ls.\ern Victoria, and in centra l New South 
Wales; its hardiness in summ..r·humid ~ituat i(lns is Slllt being evaluatt!d. A clune 
h... ld by 'Z.lnlhufft!J ' nll~ry i~ particularly attradive, Some clones hav... ~n sold 
c(.mmerclally in Tt!Cent year\, as Grt'lil lh'a 'Black MagiC' , 

AI+1MTII,g: G. ca1li11ll1 111l is a member oj the group o f spccit!s defined by Bentham (1870' 
4 19) liS Seri.>!> Ile~ynill' (ty~ '~cies: G . pluitl'flllia); thl' group is best characteriZed 
by.1 J ....lined perlanlh lip, a ji;lilbrtltJ~ I nn~'r hurface Ilf tlw pen(lnth, a hairy ovary, and 
IIlJurmmlum " f 1.Ht: "v.uy .Hld fruit with li~hl .lnu d.trk-cllIIIUrcod twn-,lnl1LoU hairs 
arran~..>d III turm slnpt!s or b llllchcs (th ... ~(\llIurJl'ri\,jng from diHk cell contents). Th.. 
jl,roup includt·;, M'Vl'flll south-west Au~traHiln s~11.'S aruund the complt!ll derinro by 
McCithvr,.y (i n prc:;,,) ilS G, Ir,~,k"'illtltl Mt'lsn , Rac~'8 ' 0' and 'b' (sensu McGillivray) of 
G. /"""ka/lllla (no synonymsj al'(' the closest rcl.1tives of G. clIl/iall/lta , The two speci:es 
share thl' apomorphous c.hdracters o f loltgl.' !.pr1.!ading avail' floral brac~, datk purple 
tl ' blackish stylI', a spr...ldlng hngu.ifarll1 n..ctary, and ~ds with a complex sub
marginal lanwl\.ate strudure on the inner tact', G, mlliall,ila dllfers from G, lloourill/lll 
in having longer pistil5 (2840 mm as oppost'l1 to 18-22 mm), decurvl!d innor.escences, 
anu Ihe developing fruits .,hed~ing 311, or nearly all, two-annl.'d ham; and acquinng 
a dl'nse indumenlum 01 simple glilndu lar hairs IG, IlOo/u'riallll retains both half types 
on the mature fruit}. 

Thl' presence uf scattered g la ndular ha rrs on the style i~ i\ ieahne which also occurs 
sporadically in Ihe G, lrook."ia llQ compl.. x, in several allit.>d sp!'ct~, and more proW
iCillly in the rather mort' distan tly n!latt!1.l gTOUp of species around G. biJlilllllltifidll R. 
fir The clo~csl known uccurrence uf G iloukmallil to Catilby is w(thin 50 km, and an 
unJl'S(ribed taxo n rel.ll~J to G, l'il'i'IIW/ ,{i,ill (H""I~'r 6333, PEHTH) occurs only 10 km 
"Wily, al Mt Mlsc'·ry . Eitht'r thL~ t.~lt.l or lllhcn< may have been in cloM'r proxImi ty 
lrelore Eurupe.1n s.:ot tl l!mcnt. 

SH.h'rlll SPEC IMI·,." W"'lIkN AlJ';TKAUA: Irwi ,,: '" Cd\.lby laro;a L 1/01'IIt" 6350 r l /JI, 23 May I'JHII 
(PERTH, AD. 01(1 , CSC, DNA, HO, NSW). 0351 , 6.152, 6JS.l WERTH ); . . ncarCataby, CO"" 3278 
« Sc,,'I, 27 ScI' 1'I1l'J (N5W 22509Ii, AD. SRI. CAND, COG, 110, MEL, PERTH), 
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YOUR ARC 
On Grevillea a/pina 


by Rodger and Gwen Elliot 
Most Victorian SGAP members will be familiar with Grevi/
lea aJpina - or at I ast with one of its many f ems. It is a 
widespread species., with a seemingly larger wardrobe of 
garments than many very fashion conscious humans. 

Perhap the greatest variety in form and flower occurs in the 
area ofcentral Victoria known as the Goldfields region. Here 
we can find plants with the familiar red with cream, apricot, 
yellow or orange flowers. There are als some in which the 
flower colour can be gold or pink. The plants are sometimes 
compact, rounded bushes. or they may have a semi-erect and 
somewhat open growth habit. 

Ifwe move to the Grampians we find ii further range of forms, 
some of which have now become p pular in gardens and 
nurseries. Grevillea a/pilla "Grampians low form" IS well 
known in cultivation and grows only to around O.6m x 1.5-2.5 
m. It has proved one of the most reliable forms, tolerating a 
high degree of shade Or an open, sunny aspect It was col 
lecled originally from the Halls Gap-Zumsteins area where 
it tended to cascade d wn a rockface. 

The cultivar G. a/pilla" Grampians Gold" is not very com
mon in cultivation. Its deep golden yeUow flowers are profuse 
over winter and spring. Generally it develops into a fairly 
compact, I w shrub of about O.6m x 0.6-1.5 m. This outstand
ing selection originated from the Victoria Valley regi n of 
the Grampians. 

The Mt Zero form usually grows i-25m tall by 05-1 m wide. 
II is not readily available bUL is worth eeking because it 
displays its large clusters of red and yellow nowers very well. 

Grevillea aJpilla "Ml Dandenong" occurs in the ranges 
around 40km east to north-east of Melbourne. Here it is seen 
usually as a low shrub of about 1m lall, or occasionally as an 
upright plant to 15m, if it has struggled to compete for light 
with other forest vegetation. lmagine our urprise recently 
when we came across a plant of this Mt Dandenong form, 
grown from cuttings we bad supplied from Lhese smal~ bushy 
plants, but now matured into a dense, busby sbrub of nearly 
2m x 25m, growing in dry, stony soils in a low rainfall area. 

Life is full of learning experiences and this to us was certainly 
one of them. The interesting thing was that our ownlocal 
Grevillea a/pino, from near our own back door, was absolutely 
thriving, many thousands of miles from home, in . garden 
near the coast of California in USA. 

Right beside this G. a/pilla were two large plants of G. a/pina 
from the Warby Ranges, near Wangaratta. Their clusters of 
red and orange flowers stand out brightly, particularly on a 
dull day. The parent plants of this form were about 1.5m tall, 
and relatively narrow, however, it is stated that some plants 
in the natural habitat can be upright to 8m tall. In cultivation 
in this outstanding US-Australian garden, G. a/pilla "Warby 
Ranges" is growing as an open bushy shrub of around 25m 
x4 to 5 m. 

We were fortunate LO spend just over a month (off-and-on) 
in the Arboretum at the University of California in Santa 
Cruz (which is just south ofSan Francisco) during tbe recent 
Northern Hemisphere spring. • Mr A'{}.a" and "Mr Kodak" 
will have appreciated the tim we spent there and we also 

made copious mental and written notes regarding the over 
1.500 species and forms of Australian native plants being 
grown in the garden,which has specialised in Australian plant 
cultivation. 

These thoughts regarding Grevillea alpillQ include but a brief 
glimpse into the collection at the Santa Cruz Arboretum, but 
they re-emphasized to us bow open our minds must always 
be to the new experiences and Ie ons nature seems to have 
in SLore Ior us. 

For any GAP members contemplating a visit to USA this 
Arboretum is to our minds an absolute must. There arc not 
a I l of gardens in Australia where we can fmd a wider range 
f our native species being grown - and this garden is 

supported and maintained to a very large extent by volunteer 
labour. 

During our visiL we were guests at a weekend Symposium n 
Australian plant cultivation, which was both enlightening and 
enjoyable. A second such Symposium is proposed for around 
April 1991 and we can't help feeling that this event, plus the 
Arboretum gardens at Santa Cruz would be of considerable 
interest to many SGAP members. There are of course also 
many other private and public gardens in California where 
Australian plants are grown, sufficient to ensure a fascinating 
[rip for anyone able to make a visit There are also some 
wonderful natural areas of absorbing interest 

In the meantime, d o't be surprised if one day you find 
Grevillea alpilUl or other plants in Y ur garden which haven't 
read the textbooks, and grow larger, or even twice as big. as 
you expected them to do. Tbey do incidentally respond very 
well to pruning, provided it is done regularly from an early 
stage. Cutting inLo old and sometimes leafless wood is n 
recommended for G. a/pina, although there arc some grcvil
leas which respond very welL eg G. speciosa ssp. dimo!pha 
- but that is anolher story! 0 

Footnote 

The director and manager of the Arboretum atlhc U ni
versity of California in Santa Cruz are members of our 
study group, as weU as Bill Grant who is on the Govemmg 
Board and has promised us an article on Grevilleas. 

Bill has an article "Grevilleas ill my Garden ,in the latest 
edition of Padfic Horticulture vol 52, No . 

The third Harry 0 Warren Symposium on south Pacific 
Horticu1lureis to be held in Santa Cruz. April ~28, 1991. 
The symposium is focusing on Australian nora, with 
presentations being given by Trevor Blake, David Jones, 
Gwen Elliot and Rodger Elliot. For further details contact 
:- Arboretum. Universjty of California, Santa Cruz, CA 
95064. 

It seems Australian flora is being grown widely in Califor
nia as it adapts readily to their dry conditions, where they 
are very conscious about saving water. 
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IN YOUR GARDEN (continued) J] 
, 

Grevilleas in S.E. Queensland 
by Norm McCwthy 
J became interested in growing native plants as far back as 
1960 and I have been in SGAP ever since. As an ex-citizen 
of Sydney suburbia (born and bred), living .in Toowoomba 
these many years, was a much desired alternative, for which 
I'll never be sorry. 

Gardening has always been in my blood and for as long as 1 
can remember, even as a boy, I've loved growing plants of 
all sorts. My entry into SGAP changed that format somewhat 
and now, of course rm an adillct with incurable "Native 
Plantitis". That has been going on now for about 30 years. 
Amazing how quickly time goes! 

At one time our garden boasled some 90 GreVilleas of various 
species. At present, theTe is to my surprise 00 counting up, 
some 70, but of course some originals are no longer in exist
ence, while olhers have been added. Mostly, this was a mixed 
bag and many of them grown before realizing the very distinct 
advantages of grafting for the growing of manymore species. 

Now I have 4 grafted plants in the ground and 16 in one 
gallon pots growing on for future planting. 

No, I haven't grafted any myself. However,l intend doing so, 
but nol just yet, as when I do, they will get my undivided 
attention, which J feel they deserve. 

Vale Harvey Shaw 
by Peter OJde 

The death in 1989 of this remarkable retired orchardist 
was reported in the Queensland SGAP magazine. How
ever, I inadvertently omilted to record his passing in our 
newsJeUer. 

On several occasions, I was treated to the genuine hosp
itality which Harvey offered to his friends. His quiet, de
liberate manner underscored his determination, bUL did 
not mask bis genuine nature. 

Harveys contribution to an understanding of the genus 
Grevillea was great, especially to the growing of grafted 
plants. Prompted by his wife Pat who remains one of our 
strongest supporters. Harvey was diverted from the graft
ing of PrOSlantheras (which never flowered in Brisbane 
anyway). 

Harvey's record in grafting members of the genus Grevillea 
was remarkable. Using the rootstock G. robusuz, he special
ised in the Top Wedge Graft which he tied up with Nes
coralm and covered wiLh a press-seal plastic bag. Literally 
hundreds of grafted plants stood on shelves in his shade 
house. Many of the plants which we collected during our 
trip to the West in 1988 were successfully grafted by Harvey 
and now reside in Merv Hodge's garden. 

He was far and away the most successful grafter operating 
in the Group at that time and was successful with wild as 
well as cultivated plants. 

How many plants did he give away? Countless. He just 
liked to see the smile on your face. His contribution Lo an 
understanding of growing Grevilleas was enormous and we 
record his passing both with gratitude and sorrow. 

The garden is on a one acre block and besides growing 
Grevilleas, there are many others of other families including 
many rainforest species. I suppose if] came to make a head 
count it would be a couple of thousand of all sorts of natives. 

Over a period of 30 years, many of these have been grown 
from seeds and cuttings collected in the wild. I now spTead 
the word with talks and lectures to groups of gardeners and 
clubs of"arious types. 

Last week, our garden played host to our Grevillea Study 
Group (S.E.Qld) chaired by Merv Hodge who is a great 
inspiration to us all. The recent meeting in the garden at 
home was well attended with 23 members. 

We usually meet every second month and try to keep it 
evergreen with a variety of garden aspects pertaining to 
Grevilleas and other plants as weU. 

Our bi-monthly meetings are farmed around to differe 
gardens in S.E. Old and is becoming more popular. attracting 
more people and encouraging them, we hope, to join the 
parent body of the Grevillea Study Group. 0 

News in Brief 


When will the Grevillea book be available, you may ask. We~ 
it is probably better not to ask. Mr P Oide (P for Perfectionist!) 
is currently re-writing some of the chapters in a quest for the 
ultimate Grevillea book. You can be sure that when it is finally 
available, you will read about it in this newsletter! 

• • • * • • • • • • • 

Edgar and Pal Burt from Glasshouse Mountains in Queens
land are new members of the study group. They have heco. 
very involved in the propagation of Grevilleas and have bee 
fortunate in becoming close friends with Mrs Pat Shaw and 
several Queensland members of the Grevillea Study Group. 

Collectively, Edgar and Pat have about 200 Grevilleas grow
ing, with a majority of their own grafted species, as well as 
cultivars. Their humid summer months are severe, but with 
Grevillea robusta as root stock for their gJ'afts, they have 
achieved pleasurable success with many species from other 
stales.· . . . . . . . . .
~ 

Grevillea Study Group members .in S.E. Queensland meet 
bi-monthly. For further information regar&ng dates and 
places, contact Merv Hodge, Lot 36 Loganview Rd, Logan 
Reserve, 4114. 

• * • • • • • • • • • 

Remember, if collecting seed or cuttings in the wild, you 
should have a permit. Max McDowall from Bulleen., Victoria. 
reports that he bad no troubJe getting a general CoUector's 
Permit from National Parks and Wildlife and from the State 
Forestry Department. 
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( EWS IN BRI EF (from Peter Olde) J 

Angus Stewart has recently moved to Sale in Victoria where 
he is starting to explore for Grevilleas. One that he has located 
is G. chrysophaea found growing on sandy hills in the Gip
psland Lakes National Park. The soil is derived from old 
sand dune systems and is quite close (a couple of hundred 
metres) from the beach. This is possibly a good Grevillea for 
coastal gardens. 

• • • • • • • • • • * 

SGAP Tamworth Group is one of our new members. They 
have 50 acres of land for planting on the shores of Chaffy 
Dam, Dulegal Arboretum. They are hoping to get propagat
ing material and knowledge from our group and various other 
study groups for their planting project. 

The recent re-discovery of Grevi//ea scabra by Greg Keighery 
has highlighted the need for close observation of plants in 
the field, especially as we become more familiar with them 
and have a good key with which to identify them (available 
shortly in the McGillivray revision). G. scabra was thought 
to be extinct, having not been collected since 1941 near 
Bolgart by Charles Gardner. There have been several other 
new discoverles recently and two re-discoveries (G. flexuosa 
and G. scapigera) . 

Grevillea flexuosa (Lindl.) Meissn. was first collected by 
James Drummond and described by John Lindley as 
Anadenia flexuosa. Subsequently, Carl Meissner synony
mised all Anadenias under Grevil/ea. G. flexuosa is regarded 
by McGillivray as a form of G. !Jynapheae. However, in my 
opinion (for what it is worth), this species is quite distinct. 

The population came to light as a result of the recent publi
cation of Western Australia's Endangered Flora by S. Hop
per et al. Only about 50 plants were found near T odyay by 
Ms Gwen Abbott and the actual rediscovery was made in 
August 1985.The leaves on this tax n with their unusual 
flexuose rachis (see fig 1) are amazing and in many ways, 
'resemble those of G. bipinnoti/ida in their size and leaf 
division. 

Fig 1. Grevillea flexuosa Meissn 

ex WESTERN AUSTRALIAN HERBARIUM, PERTH 
(Flora of Western Australia) 

Another species which I found in 1988 has been recently 
photographed by Margaret Pieroni and appears to represent 
a separate taxon, again related to G. SYllopheae. This plant 
occurs near Cataby and is being studied at present. 

** ••• * •• *** 
A beautiful black-flowered Grevillea, known in the nursery 
trade as Grevillea "Black Magic" also occurs in the Calaby 
area. Its description by R 0 Makinson and myself was pub
lished in Feb 1991 in Telopea. This species is closely related 
to G. hookeriano but is cle_arly distinct from it. We have called 
it G. calliantha meaning "beautiful flower". 

In the last few weeks I have received a suite of specimens of 
another new species related to Grevillea "Black Magic" which 
OCcurs near Darkan (WA). This population was discovered 
by Mrs Val Crowley, an interested amateur who has offerred 
to assist the Study Group with the collection of specimens 
and in the re-Iocation of rare species. 

One taxon, related to G. curvi/oba, which I discovered north 
of Collie in 1986, was investigated by her and may be extinct 
there now because of a recently completed dam. All plants 
of this in cultivation need to be carefully monitored and 
re-propagated in case the worst has occurred. The last thing 
we need is another extinct Grevillea. 

..**.* •• * • • 

The contribution of interested amateurs continues with col
lections of G. sp aff fistu/osa on Mt. Lindesay by Mrs Brenda 
Hammersley of D enmark (WA). She is busily engaged in 
making a reference herbarium of all the plants which occur 
in the Denmark area. Sbe also sent specimens of G. trifida. 

• • * • * * • * * • * 
Bob Makinson, fr m the Sydney herbarium, has recently 
(Feb 1991) been offered a job in Canberra as curator at the 
National Botanic Gardens. We wish hiln well in his new job. 
Bob has been closely involved in getting McGillivray's re
vision to publication stage. He has a good knowledge of the 
genus, especially the botanical side (as you would expect) 
and his absence from Sydney will be keenly felt. 

Peter Abell has also accepted a new position with the Wheat 
Board. Peter has long been a staunch Study group supporter, 
doing valuable grafting work and maintaining rare plan.ts for 
us at the Sydney Botanic Gardens. We wish him wen and 
have been invited to see his garden in the Blue Mountains 
later this year. This has many rare, grafted Grevilleas. 

Peter has promised to write another report for US one day. 
He recently informed me that Grevi//eo scapigera has been 
re-discovered in the west near Corrigin. The population is 
small but completely different genetically from the one which 
we have in cultivation. H opefully material can be distributed 
to Study Group members one day. 

Seed Bank 
We have a new seed bank officer. Judy Smith of Mortdalein 
Sydney has agreed to take over from Phil Congdon. Judy may 
be moving house shortly, so in the meantime, all enquiries 
and requests for seed should be sent to me, Christine Guthrie, 
32 Blanche St, Oatley 2223, and I will pass them on to Judy. 

The seed bank will be replenished during the next couple of 
months, so an updated seed list will be in the next newsletter. 
Donations of Grevillea seed are always gratefully received. 
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Parts of he Flower - GR VILlEA 

P.Olde 	 Drawings: C. Woolcock
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This is the first in a series compiled by Peter Olde to help members identify pcuts of the genus - Grevillea, 

particularly tho e parls mentioned in bot 'caI e 'po OS 


FINANCIAL REPORT 


MARCH 1991 


Income Expenditure 
Subscriptions $235.00 Newsletter Expenses 200.00 

Postage lOL89 

523.00 	 5301.89 

BaJance on Hand 20.2.91 5470.88 

OFFlCE BEARERS 
Leader: Peter Olde. 138 Fowler Road, IUawong 2234. (02) 543 2242 

Treasurer and Newsletter Editor. Christine Guthrie, 32 Blanche Street, OaLley 2223. (02) 579 4093 

Curator of Living Collection & Herbarium: Ray Brown. 29 Gwythir Avenue, Bulli 2516. (042) 84 9216 

Seed Bank: Judy Smith, c/- Christine Guthrie, 32Blanche St, Oatley 2223 (02) 579 4093 

Cuttings Exchange: Hessell Saunders, Box 31, P.O. Bulli 2516. 

* * • * * • • * • • * * * * * * • * • • • • • • • * * • 

If a cross appears in I.b.e box, your subscription of 55.00 is due. Please seud to the Treasurer, 
Christine Guthrie, 32 Blanche Street, Oatley 2223. PJease make all cheques payable to the Grevillea Study Groop. 

1990 1991 
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